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Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?The clinical implication of elevated mitral valve pressure gradients after MitraClip implantation is not clear and has not been examined/stratified by the cause of the mitral regurgitation (primary versus secondary).What Are the Clinical Implications?While an elevated mean mitral valve pressure gradient \>4.4 mm Hg after MitraClip implantation was predictive of adverse clinical outcome in patients with primary mitral regurgitation, this was not observed in patients with secondary mitral regurgitation.Special attention to avoid provoking increased mitral valve pressure gradients must be given to patients with primary mitral regurgitation undergoing MitraClip implantation.

Introduction {#jah34164-sec-0008}
============

Since the introduction of percutaneous edge‐to‐edge mitral valve repair (PMVR) and the publication of favorable long‐term outcome data for patients with primary mitral regurgitation (MR),[1](#jah34164-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jah34164-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jah34164-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} increasing numbers of patients not eligible for conventional surgical mitral valve (MV) repair are treated with this interventional technique.[4](#jah34164-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Recently, favorable clinical outcome for patients with secondary MR was reported in a randomized multicenter trial with 614 patients,[5](#jah34164-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} while a smaller trial reported no effect of PMVR on the primary end point.[6](#jah34164-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} From patient cohorts undergoing surgical repair of MR, it is well described that recurrent MR is associated with an increased frequency of heart‐failure‐related adverse events and cardiovascular admissions.[7](#jah34164-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Like other interventional therapies for structural cardiac diseases, PMVR is associated with substantial changes in cardiovascular hemodynamics, which might impact the clinical outcome in these patients. For instance, acute changes in left atrial pressure are associated with improvement in 6‐minute walk test (6 MWT) after PVMR[8](#jah34164-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} and left ventricular (LV) volumes at end‐diastole and left atrial volumes are reduced by PMVR, which can be explained by the correction of volume overload caused by MR.[9](#jah34164-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Moreover, improvements in cardiac output can be measured immediately after successful PMVR[10](#jah34164-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah34164-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} and positive cardiac remodeling can be observed at later stages after PMVR therapy, particularly with regard to functional MR.[9](#jah34164-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} However, PMVR may also cause potentially negative hemodynamic effects. After implantation of the MitraClip (Abbott Vascular, Wetzlar, Germany), a double orifice is generated in most cases, which is often associated with an increase in the transmitral valve pressure gradient (MVPG).[12](#jah34164-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah34164-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} In cohorts of patients undergoing surgical annuloplasty for functional MR, development of functional mitral stenosis (MS) after mitral valve (MV) annuloplasty was associated with reduced patient functional capacity as assessed by the 6 MWT.[14](#jah34164-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Another group, however, found that a postrepair MVPG \>5 versus \<5 mm Hg at 9 months postoperatively did not result in differences in long‐term outcomes such as freedom from hospitalization, freedom from congestive heart failure, and 23‐month survival.[15](#jah34164-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} No distinction was made between primary and secondary MR in this trial. A recent study in 218 PMVR patients suggested that in the case of an echocardiographically measured MVPG in excess of 4.4 mm Hg, a significantly poorer long‐term outcome for the combined end point (all‐cause mortality, left ventricular assist device implantation, MV surgery, unsuccessful clip implantation, and redo procedure) and for all‐cause mortality can be expected.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

The present study was conducted to further scrutinize the impact of residual MR and an increase in MVPG on clinical outcome after PMVR taking the genesis of MR into consideration.

Methods {#jah34164-sec-0009}
=======

Study Population {#jah34164-sec-0010}
----------------

The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request.

We reviewed the data sets of 289 consecutive patients with severe MR who underwent PMVR using the MitraClip NT system at the Department of Cardiology and Cardiovascular Medicine of the University Hospital of the University of Tübingen between May 2014 and February 2017. Complete echocardiographic data sets were available for 269 of those patients. For 14 patients, no follow‐up data were available. The remaining 255 patients were included in the final analysis (Figure [S1](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The study complies with the Declaration of Helsinki, was approved by the local ethics committee (260/2015R), and the patients gave their informed consent. All patients were evaluated by an interdisciplinary heart team, which made the decision regarding treatment by PMVR based on either the EuroSCORE[17](#jah34164-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} or on the presence of specific surgical risk factors not covered in the EuroSCORE. Exclusion criteria for PMVR were as previously described.[18](#jah34164-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Heart failure patients had to be on optimal medical treatment according to current guidelines for at least 3 months before PMVR.[19](#jah34164-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Clinical assessment and a 6 MWT of the patients were carried out on the day before the procedure for documentation of New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class and walking distance. Transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) were carried out in the catheter lab directly before PMVR with the patient already in general anesthesia or deep sedation, respectively. These measurements were used to document MR severity, mean MVPG, mitral valve pressure half time, mitral valve morphology, and NYHA functional class. Immediately after MitraClip‐implantation, TEE und TTE were repeated for documentation of the postinterventional change of these measurements. Patients were seen in our outpatient department for a clinical follow‐up visit including TTE and TEE after a mean time of 7.8±4.8 months. At that time a history of heart failure symptoms was taken and a 6 MWT was performed. After 19.6±8.1 months, patients or their treating physician were contacted for a structured interview to determine the occurrence of any major adverse cardiac event. Major adverse cardiac events included mitral valve surgery, implantation of a left ventricular assist device, redo procedure, and all‐cause mortality.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

Echocardiographic Assessment {#jah34164-sec-0011}
----------------------------

At the beginning and end of the procedure, TTE and TEE were performed to acquire hemodynamic and geometric data using a Philips CX50 iE 33 machine (Philips HealthCare, Hamburg, Germany). MR and reduction of MR were also assessed using TEE. We determined MR severity at baseline and the cause of the mechanism of MR according to the current European Association of Echocardiography guidelines.[20](#jah34164-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} The technique described by Foster et al was used to assess the severity of MR postintervention.[21](#jah34164-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} To calculate transmitral gradient and mitral valve pressure half time (PHT), 3 heartbeats were analyzed, and the mean of the measurements was calculated and reported as the final value. The mitral valve area (MVA) was determined according to the mean PHT with the formula MVA=220/PHT.

PMVR Procedure {#jah34164-sec-0012}
--------------

We performed the procedure with patients either under general anesthesia or with deep sedation.[22](#jah34164-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The TEE probe was introduced into the esophagus after the induction of general anesthesia or deep sedation, and vascular access to the femoral vein was established. Under fluoroscopic and transesophageal 2‐ and 3‐dimensional echocardiographic guidance, the MitraClip device was advanced via the transseptal route across the mitral annulus into the left ventricle. With the 2 arms of the clip extended, the device was retracted to capture the MV leaflets and subsequently closed to coapt the MV leaflets, thereby emulating the surgical double‐orifice technique introduced by Alfieri et al.[23](#jah34164-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} After clip deployment, final TEE and TTE measurements were obtained.

Statistical Analysis {#jah34164-sec-0013}
--------------------

Statistical analysis was carried out with SPSS (version 24, IBM Deutschland GmbH, Ehningen, Germany). Categorical variables are shown as absolute numbers or percentages. The level of significance for these variables was tested using the χ^2^ test. Ordinally scaled and continuous data are shown as the mean±SD. Normal distribution of variables was checked using the Shapiro--Wilk test. For normally distributed data, the paired *t* test was used to compare means. For non‐normally distributed data, the Wilcoxon test was applied to compare means. The 2‐tailed *P* values were calculated, and a value of *P*≤0.05 was considered statistically significant. Bivariate correlational analysis using Pearson\'s *r* or Spearman\'s *r* ~S~ (for nonparametric statistics) was performed to screen for any correlation of echocardiographic data with clinical outcome data. A primary combined end point (all‐cause mortality, MV surgery, redo procedure, and left ventricular assist device implantation)[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} was used for Kaplan--Meier analysis of survival data. We used the recently published cutoff value of 4.4 mm Hg for MVPG[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} to dichotomize groups. Factors were tested for prediction of the combined end point using univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses. For multivariate analysis, an optimized model was calculated according to the results of the univariate analysis. Hazard ratios and 95% CIs were calculated from the Cox regression analysis.

Results {#jah34164-sec-0014}
=======

We evaluated the echocardiographic data sets and follow‐up data of 255 patients undergoing PMVR. Baseline characteristics of the study cohort are shown in Table [1](#jah34164-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline Patient Characteristics N=255

                                                                  Overall Cohort (n=255)   Primary/Degenerative MR (n=104)   Secondary/Functional MR (n=151)   *P* Value
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------
  Age (y)                                                         76.8±8.9 (255)           79.4±6.9 (104)                    75.0±9.7 (151)                    \<0.001
  Male sex                                                        59.6% (152/255)          48.1% (50/104)                    67.5% (102/151)                   0.002
  Coronary heart disease                                          75.7% (193/255)          71.2% (74/104)                    78.8% (119/151)                   0.16
  Atrial fibrillation                                             67.1% (171/255)          69.2% (72/104)                    65.6% (99/151)                    0.54
  Hypertension                                                    70.2% (179/255)          76.9% (80/104)                    65.6% (99/151)                    0.05
  Smoker                                                          19.2% (49/255)           16.3% (17/104)                    21.2% (32/151)                    0.33
  Hyperlipoproteinemia                                            47.1% (120/255)          51.0% (53/104)                    44.4% (67/151)                    0.3
  Diabetes mellitus                                               31.0% (79/255)           26.9% (28/104)                    33.8% (51/151)                    0.25
  NYHA‐class                                                      3.2±0.6                  3.1±0.6 (104)                     3.2±0.6 (151)                     0.44
  Renal insufficiency[a](#jah34164-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}      48.2% (123/255)          45.2% (47/104)                    50.3% (76/151)                    0.42
  Pulmonary hypertension[a](#jah34164-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}   67.6% (171/253)          69.9% (72/103)                    66.0% (99/150)                    0.52
  EuroScore II                                                    11.9±10.8 (255)          11.4±12.7 (104)                   12.3±9.4 (151)                    0.01
  LVEDD                                                           54.0±10.0 mm (225)       50.6±9.2 mm (86)                  56.1±9.9 mm (139)                 \<0.001
  LV function                                                                                                                                                  
  ≤35%                                                            52.2% (133/255)          24.0% (25/104)                    71.5% (108/151)                   \<0.001
  36%--50%                                                        23.5% (60/255)           31.7% (33/104)                    17.9% (27/151)                    0.01
  \>50%                                                           24.3% (62/255)           44.2% (46/104)                    10.6% (16/151)                    \<0.001
  MR preintervention                                              3.5±0.6 (255)            3.4±0.6 (104)                     3.5±0.5 (151)                     0.11
  MR postintervention                                             1.0±0.6 (255)            1.1±0.7 (104)                     1.0±0.6 (151)                     0.85
  β‐Blockers                                                      86.6% (214/247)          86.0% (86/100)                    87.1% (128/147)                   0.81
  Aldosterone antagonist                                          55.1% (135/245)          37.4% (37/99)                     67.1% (98/146)                    \<0.001
  ACE inhibitors/sartans                                          87.3% (214/245)          84.8% (84/99)                     89.0% (130/146)                   0.33
  Diuretics                                                       89.8% (221/246)          86.9% (86/99)                     91.8% (135/147)                   0.21
  Digitalis                                                       10.2% (25/245)           13.1% (13/99)                     8.2% (12/146)                     0.21
  Calcium antagonists                                             18.0% (44/244)           23.2% (23/99)                     14.5% (21/145)                    0.09
  Anticoagulation                                                 66.0% (163/247)          65.0% (65/100)                    66.7% (98/147)                    0.79
  General anesthesia                                              24.7% (63/255)           22.1% (23/104)                    26.5% (40/151)                    0.43
  Deep sedation                                                   75.3% (192/255)          77.9% (81/104)                    73.5% (111/151)                   0.43
  No. of implanted clips                                                                                                                                       
  1                                                               49.0% (125/255)          48.1% (50/104)                    49.7% (75/151)                    0.80
  2                                                               41.2% (105/255)          38.5% (40/104)                    43.0% (65/151)                    0.47
  3                                                               9.4% (24/255)            13.5% (14/104)                    6.6% (10/151)                     0.07
  4                                                               0.4% (1/255)             0.0% (0/104)                      0.7% (1/151)                      0.41

ACE indicates angiotensin converting enzyme; LV, left ventricular; LVEDD, left ventricular end diastolic diameter; MR, mitral regurgitation; NYHA, New York Heart Association.

Definitions as used for EuroScore II.

Functional NYHA class III--IV was present in the majority of patients, and there was a high percentage (52.2%) of patients with severely reduced LV function (≤35% ejection fraction). Furthermore, we observed a high percentage of patients with functional MR (FMR, 59.2%). Coronary artery disease was previously diagnosed in 75.7% of the patients, while 67.1% had atrial fibrillation and 48.2% had renal insufficiency. Overall, 49 patients had a mean gradient \>4.4 mm Hg (mean MVPG in this group, 5.5±1.0 mm Hg) postintervention. Reduction of MR severity to ≤2+ was achieved in 98.4% of all patients, whereas 4 patients had residual MR of 3+ (Figure [1](#jah34164-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A). There were no significant differences between the degenerative MR (DMR) and FMR cohorts with respect to grades of baseline MR (*P*=0.17), MR postintervention (*P*=0.75) or MR at follow‐up (FU) (*P*=0.34; Figure [1](#jah34164-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}B).

![MR in the patient cohort. **A**, Columns indicate the fraction of different MR grades pre‐ and postintervention and at the follow‐up visit after 7.8±4.8 months. **B**, Columns indicate the fraction of different MR grades in the cohort of patients with DMR and FMR. There were no significant differences between the DMR and FMR cohorts with respect to grades of baseline MR (*P*=0.17), MR postintervention (*P*=0.75), or MR at follow‐up (*P*=0.34). DMR indicates degenerative mitral regurgitation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; FU, follow‐up; MR, mitral regurgitation; n.s., not significant; post, postintervention; pre, preintervention.](JAH3-8-e011366-g001){#jah34164-fig-0001}

In parallel to the reduction of MR, mean MVPG (as determined by TEE) significantly increased from 1.6±1.0 mm Hg preintervention to 3.1±1.5 postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 3.8±2.1 mm Hg at FU (*P*\<0.001; Figure [2](#jah34164-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}A). To take into account the genesis of MR, we additionally carried out further analyses of MVPG. We observed a significant increase of MVPG in both cohorts of DMR and FMR. In the cohort with DMR, MVPG increased from 1.8±1.2 mm Hg preintervention to 3.6±1.6 mm Hg postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 4.3±2.1 mm Hg at FU (*P*\<0.001; Figure [2](#jah34164-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}B). In the cohort with FMR, MVPG increased from 1.4±0.7 mm Hg preintervention to 2.8±1.4 mm Hg postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 3.5±2.1 mm Hg at FU (*P*\<0.001; Figure [2](#jah34164-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}C). Analyzing the MVA after PMVR, we found a significant decrease from 3.8±1.4 cm^2^ preintervention to 2.6±1.0 cm^2^ postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 2.6±0.9 cm^2^ at FU (*P*\<0.001; Figure [S2](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). In the cohort with DMR, MVA decreased from 3.8±1.4 cm^2^ preintervention to 2.3±0.8 cm^2^ postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 2.4±0.8 cm^2^ (*P*\<0.001; Figure [S2](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). In the cohort with FMR, MVA decreased from 3.8±1.4 cm^2^ preintervention to 2.9±1.0 cm^2^ postintervention (*P*\<0.001) and to 2.7±0.9 cm^2^ at FU (*P*\<0.001; Figure [S2](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). This corroborated the findings of increased pressure gradients after PMVR.

![Changes in MVPG. MVPG pre‐ and postintervention and at FU. The boxes represent the 25% to 75% interquartile values for all measurements. The cross‐line marks the median of the measurements (50% quartile). The whiskers mark the smallest and largest measurements. The circles represent outliers. **A**, Overall cohort: MVPG increased significantly (from 1.6±1.0 mm Hg preintervention to 3.1±1.5 postintervention and to 3.8±2.1 mm Hg at FU;*P*\<0.001). **B**,DMR cohort: MVPG increased from 1.8±1.2 mm Hg pre to 3.6±1.6 mm Hg post (*P*\<0.001) and to 4.3±2.1 mm Hg at FU (*P*\<0.001). **C**,FMR cohort: MVPG increased from 1.4±0.7 mm Hg pre to 2.8±1.4 mm Hg post (*P*\<0.001) and to 3.5±2.1 mm Hg at FU (*P*\<0.001). DMR indicates degenerative mitral regurgitation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; FU, follow‐up; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient; post, postintervention; pre, preintervention. \**P*\<0.001.](JAH3-8-e011366-g002){#jah34164-fig-0002}

To evaluate the impact of an elevated MVPG after PMVR on the clinical outcome, we carried out a bivariate correlational analysis. We observed no significant correlation between MVPG and NYHA functional class at the clinical FU visit (*r* ~S~=0.10; *P*=0.15; Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}A). Also, in the cohort with DMR, there was no significant correlation (*r* ~S~=0.02; *P*=0.89; Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}B). In the cohort with FMR, the correlation was significant (*r* ~S~=0.19; *P*=0.04; Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}C). Furthermore, there was no significant correlation of MVPG with functional capacity as determined by the 6 MWT (*r*=−0.08; *P*=0.32; Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}D). For the cohorts with DMR and FMR there also was no significant correlation (DMR: *r*=−0.10; *P*=0.43 Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}E; FMR: *r*=−0.12; *P*=0.28; Figure [3](#jah34164-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}F). Additionally, we tested the correlation of the MVA postintervention with NYHA functional class and 6 MWT. Consistently, there was no significant correlation either with the NYHA class (overall cohort: *r* ~S~=0.13; *P*=0.07; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). In the cohorts with DMR (*r* ~S~=0.21; *P*=0.06; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) and FMR (*r* ~S~=0.03; *P*=0.77; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C) there was no significant correlation, either. Similarly, there was no significant correlation in all cohorts with the 6 MWT (overall cohort: *r*=−0.04; *P*=0.65; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D; DMR cohort: *r*=0.15; *P*=0.26; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E; FMR cohort: *r*=−0.17; *P*=0.13; Figure [S3](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F).

![Scatter plots for correlational analysis of the association of MVPG post‐PMVR with clinical follow‐up data. **A**, Overall cohort: No significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the NYHA functional class at FU (*r* ~S~=0.10; *P*=0.15). **B**,DMR cohort: No significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the NYHA functional class at FU (*r* ~S~=0.02; *P*=0.89). **C**,FMR cohort: A significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the NYHA functional class at FU (*r* ~S~=0.19; *P*=0.04). **D**, Overall cohort: No significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the walking distance in the 6 MWT at FU (*r*=−0.08; *P*=0.32). **E**,DMR cohort: No significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the walking distance in the 6 MWT at FU (*r*=−0.10; *P*=0.43). **F**,FMR cohort: No significant correlation was observed between the MVPG postintervention and the walking distance in the 6 MWT at FU (*r*=−0.12; *P*=0.28). DMR indicates degenerative mitral regurgitation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; FU, follow‐up; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient; 6 MWT, 6‐minute walk test; NYHA, New York Heart Association; PMVR, percutaneous mitral valve repair.](JAH3-8-e011366-g003){#jah34164-fig-0003}

The combined end point was mainly driven by all‐cause mortality, which was 26.7% in the overall cohort (21.2% in the DMR cohort, 30.5% in the FMR cohort) at the time point of FU interview after 19.6±8.1 months. All event rates for the composites of the combined end point are listed in Table [S1](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The Kaplan--Meier analyses for the combined end point with respect to residual MR after PMVR are given in Figure [4](#jah34164-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}. Residual MR after PMVR showed a strong impact on long‐term clinical outcome as reflected by the combined end point. The more severe the residual MR, the more frequently we observed an occurrence of the combined end point (*P*\<0.001, Figure [4](#jah34164-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}A). When we analyzed the MR subgroups, the cohort with DMR showed the same pattern as the cohort with FMR (Figure [4](#jah34164-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}B and [4](#jah34164-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}C).

![Kaplan--Meier analysis of the long‐term outcomes after PMVR according to residual MR. The graphs show freedom from the combined end point (all‐cause mortality, MV surgery, redo procedure, implantation of a LVAD) over time for patients with different grades of residual MR. **A**, Overall cohort: With increases in the grade of residual MR, freedom from the combined end point was significantly reduced (*P*\<0.001). **B**,DMR cohort: With increases in the grade of residual MR, freedom from the combined end point was significantly reduced (*P*=0.03). **C**,FMR cohort: With increases in the grade of residual MR, freedom from the combined end point was significantly reduced (*P*\<0.001). DMR indicates degenerative mitral regurgitation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; LVAD, left ventricular assist device; MR, mitral regurgitation; MV, mitral valve; PMVR, percutaneous mitral valve repair.](JAH3-8-e011366-g004){#jah34164-fig-0004}

The Kaplan--Meier analyses for the combined end point with respect to MVPG postintervention are presented in Figure [5](#jah34164-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. In the overall cohort, 49 patients had a postprocedural MVPG higher than 4.4 mm Hg[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} (mean MVPG in this group, 5.5±1.0 mm Hg). Those did not show elevated occurrence of the combined end point compared with those patients with a MVPG of ≤4.4 mm Hg (mean MVPG in this group, 2.5±1.0 mm Hg) in the Kaplan--Meier analysis (Figure [5](#jah34164-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}A; *P*=0.94). Interestingly, a subgroup analysis of patients with DMR and those with FMR showed an opposite impact of the elevated MVPG on the primary end point. Twenty‐nine patients with DMR had an MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg after PMVR. This was predictive of occurrence of the combined end point (*P*=0.03, Figure [5](#jah34164-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}B). By contrast, in patients with FMR, elevated MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg (20 patients) was not predictive of clinical outcome (*P*=0.07; Figure [5](#jah34164-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}C). There was no significant difference in the distribution of grades of residual MR in the cohort with an MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg and that with an MVPG ≤4.4 mm Hg (Figure [S4A and S4B](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, using a different MVPG cutoff value of 5 mm Hg, Kaplan--Meier curves did not differ significantly in all cohorts (Figure [S5](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A through S5C). Additionally, we examined the MVA as a different marker for potential MS after PMVR. There was no significant difference in the Kaplan--Meier curves for patients with MVA \>1.5 cm^2^ and those with MVA ≤1.5 cm^2^ post PMVR. This observation was made in the overall cohort (*P*=0.23; Figure [S6](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) as well as the DMR cohort (*P*=0.06; Figure [S6](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) and the FMR cohort (*P*=0.96; Figure [S6](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C).

![Kaplan--Meier analysis of the long‐term outcomes after PMVR according to the MVPG postintervention. The graphs show freedom from the combined end point (all‐cause mortality, MV surgery, redo procedure, implantation of a LVAD) over time for patients with MVPG \>4.4 and ≤4.4 mm Hg postintervention. **A**, Overall cohort: No significant difference was detected between the groups (*P*=0.94).**B**,DMR cohort: A significant difference was detected between the groups (*P*=0.03). **C**,FMR cohort: No significant difference was detected between the groups (*P*=0.07). DMR indicates degenerative mitral regurgitation; FMR, functional mitral regurgitation; LVAD, left ventricular assist device; MV, mitral valve; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient; PMVR, percutaneous mitral valve repair.](JAH3-8-e011366-g005){#jah34164-fig-0005}

Previous analysis from a PMVR cohort suggested that a combination of residual MR I° with a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg is associated with a worse clinical outcome than a residual MR II° in combination with a MVPG ≤4.4 mm Hg.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Thus, we tested the influence of different combinations of residual MR and MVPG after PMVR on the combined clinical end point. Kaplan--Meier analysis demonstrated increased event rates associated with higher residual MR, whereas no influence of an increase in MVPG on the clinical parameters assessed in this study could be verified in our overall patient cohort. After PMVR, we found a less favorable clinical outcome for the combination of residual MR II° with a MVPG ≤4.4 mm Hg than for MR 0‐I° and a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg (Figure [S7](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Finally, the proportional hazards in a Cox regression model were calculated for the combined end point in the overall cohort. In the univariate analysis, the impact of factors on the combined end point was tested (Table [2](#jah34164-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Age \>74 years and residual MR were significant predictors for the combined end point, while MVPG was not. In the multivariate analysis, an age \>74 years (hazard ratio 2.13; CI 1.38--3.28; *P*=0.001) and residual MR (hazard ratio 1.86; CI 1.31--2.66; *P*=0.001) were significant predictors of clinical events, while MVPG was not (hazard ratio 0.98; CI 0.85--1.13; *P*=0.77; Table [3](#jah34164-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). However, in a subgroup analysis MVPG was shown to be a positive predictor of clinical events in the DMR cohort (Table [4](#jah34164-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}), while it was of negative predictive value in the FMR cohort (Table [5](#jah34164-tbl-0005){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Cox Regression Univariate Analysis for the Combined End Point (n=255)

                HR (95% CI)         *P* Value
  ------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age \>74 y    2.11 (1.38--3.26)   0.001
  Residual MR   1.88 (1.32--2.67)   \<0.001
  MVPG          0.99 (0.86--1.14)   0.86

Residual MR and MVPG were measured directly at the end of the procedure with the patient still under anesthesia. HR indicates hazard ratio; MR, mitral regurgitation; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient.

###### 

Cox Regression Multivariate Analysis for the Combined End Point (n=255)

                HR (95% CI)         *P* Value
  ------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age \>74 y    2.13 (1.38--3.28)   0.001
  Residual MR   1.86 (1.31--2.66)   0.001
  MVPG          0.98 (0.85--1.13)   0.77

Residual MR and MVPG were measured directly at the end of the procedure with the patient still under anesthesia. HR indicates hazard ratio; MR, mitral regurgitation; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient.

###### 

Cox Regression Multivariate Analysis for the Combined End Point in the Cohort of Patients With DMR (n=104)

                HR (95% CI)         *P* Value
  ------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age \>74 y    2.17 (0.89--5.29)   0.09
  Residual MR   2.30 (1.36--3.88)   0.002
  MVPG          1.28 (1.05--1.56)   0.02

DMR indicates degenerate mitral regurgitation; HR, hazard ratio; MR, mitral regurgitation; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient.

###### 

Cox Regression Multivariate Analysis for the Combined End Point in the Cohort of Patients With FMR (n=151)

                HR (95% CI)         *P* Value
  ------------- ------------------- -----------
  Age \>74 y    2.27 (1.32--3.89)   0.003
  Residual MR   1.73 (1.07--2.77)   0.02
  MVPG          0.80 (0.65--0.99)   0.04

FMR indicates functional mitral regurgitation; HR, hazard ratio; MR, mitral regurgitation; MVPG, mitral valve pressure gradient.

Discussion {#jah34164-sec-0015}
==========

Since the introduction of PMVR, many inoperable patients with severe MR have been treated with this therapeutic approach, predominantly using the MitraClip system.[24](#jah34164-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jah34164-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jah34164-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} With the increase in PMVR procedures, potential pitfalls and complications become increasingly apparent. If more than 1 clip is implanted, a relevant increase in the MVPG may result. Recently, increased MVPG after PMVR was suggested to predict mortality, and a mean MVPG exceeding 4.4 mm Hg as determined by echocardiography was associated with a worse clinical outcome than in patients with mean MVPGs below this threshold.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Peak and mean MVPG as determined by echocardiography may be used to characterize mitral valve stenosis. However, peak MVPG is derived from peak mitral velocity, which is influenced by left atrial compliance and LV diastolic function.[27](#jah34164-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} Thus, we used the mean MVPG, which is calculated by averaging the instantaneous gradients over the ejection period and hence is less dependent on the MV peak inflow velocity. Mean MVPG is a well‐established echocardiographic parameter that is generally accepted as a surrogate parameter for mitral valve stenosis.[28](#jah34164-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}

In this study, we evaluated the impact of an increased mean MVPG after PMVR in 255 patients. Interestingly, we found that (1) successful PMVR resulting in substantially reduced MR is associated with a significant increase in mean MVPG, (2) residual MR after MitraClip implantation is predictive of clinical outcome in patients with DMR and patients with FMR, and (3) an elevated MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg after MitraClip implantation seems to be predictive of clinical outcome in patients with DMR. By contrast, in patients with FMR a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg seems not to be predictive of clinical outcome.

In the United States, PMVR with MitraClip is currently approved for use in DMR only. By contrast, many patients treated with MitraClip in Germany have FMR.[29](#jah34164-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} In the light of the Coapt trial,[5](#jah34164-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} in which PMVR with MitraClip has proved to be beneficial also in patients with FMR, MitraClip therapy will experience an extension of indications. Our study adds important information to the question of how to perform the procedure in this large group of patients with FMR. In our cohort, \>70% of patients with FMR had an ejection fraction \<35% on entry versus \<25% in the DMR group. It is very hard to overcome the power of ejection fraction in determining outcomes.

Our PMVR approach may not be entirely comparable to the previously published patient cohort,[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} because we tried to avoid mean MVPG values ≥6 mm Hg, and the frequency of such larger increases in transmitral gradients is not described in the study by Neuss et al.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, baseline characteristics differed regarding the fraction of patients with DMR and FMR. In our cohort, the fraction of DMR in the group with MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg was significantly increased (59.2%) compared with that in the group with MVPG ≤4.4 mm Hg (36.4%, *P*=0.004). By contrast, there was no significant difference (30% versus 35%, *P*=0.42) in the cohorts with elevated and normal MVPG in the study by Neuss et al.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} MV peak inflow velocity and, thus, MVPG is variable and depends on factors such as the RR‐interval. To account for that, the mean MVPG was measured in 3 consecutive heartbeats for each patient. The mean of those 3 beats was calculated and reported as final value (Figure [2](#jah34164-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). It is known that a high mitral regurgitant volume may lead to an overestimation of the echocardiographic MVPG. Furthermore, net stroke volume, filling pressures, and pre‐/afterload may have influenced our data to some extent.

An increased transmitral gradient after surgical mitral valve repair is associated with reduced functional capacity as assessed, for example, by the SF‐36 questionnaire or a reduced 6 MWT.[30](#jah34164-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} In contrast, our study points toward a less prominent role of this parameter---presumably if an exuberant transmitral pressure increase is avoided---after PMVR, since there was no significant correlation between the 6 MWT and MVPG, although the mean MVPG significantly increased after the procedure. Furthermore, there was no increased occurrence of the combined end point in the group with a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg in the overall cohort, which comprised patients with DMR and FMR. Importantly, subgroup analysis for patients with DMR and those with FMR showed that the impact of a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg on the combined end point reveals opposing effects. For instance, in the group with DMR, a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg led to a significantly higher occurrence of the combined end point (*P*=0.03), whereas patients with FMR exhibited a trend toward greater freedom from the combined end point (*P*=0.07). Mortality at FU after 19.6±8.1 months was 26.7% in the overall cohort, 21.2% in the DMR cohort, and 30.5% in the FMR cohort (*P*=0.10; Figure [S8](#jah34164-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, our model was calculated for the combined end point, which encompassed all‐cause mortality, MV surgery, redo procedure, and implantation of a left ventricular assist device. Event rates for the combined end point were 31.9% in the overall cohort (27.9% for DMR and 36.4% for FMR) and, thus, well above 20%. Nevertheless, we have to appreciate the possibility that the model was overfitted. Future studies with larger numbers of patients will have to further scrutinize our findings.

Indeed, our observations are different from published data indicating a less beneficial outcome in patients with a MVPG \>4.4 mm Hg.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} In that particular study, 70% of patients had FMR, and no subgroup analysis was performed for FMR and DMR. However, our data are in line with those of another study,[31](#jah34164-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} which found no differences in survival and occurrence of MV surgery after PMVR when comparing the group with less‐than‐moderate residual MR and a MVPG \>5 mm Hg to the group with moderate residual MR. Freedom from heart failure hospitalization at 1 year was significantly increased in the group with less‐than‐moderate residual MR, despite a MVPG \>5 mm Hg, compared with that in the group with moderate residual MR.[31](#jah34164-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} Accordingly, we found that residual MR was the main predictor for the combined primary end point assessed in our patient cohort. This observation underscores previous reports in surgical cohorts, which showed that recurrent MR leads to a higher frequency of heart‐failure‐related adverse events and cardiovascular admissions.[7](#jah34164-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Suri et al[32](#jah34164-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} found recurrent moderate or greater MR following degenerative mitral valve repair to be associated with adverse LV remodeling and late death.

Limitations {#jah34164-sec-0016}
-----------

While our study adds to the understanding of the relevance of anatomical and functional changes after PMVR resulting in altered hemodynamics, we must acknowledge several limitations. The sample size is a limitation of our study and with the restricted number of variables that could be adjusted for, we have a considerable risk of confounding. For instance, the majority of patients had FMR with severely reduced LV function while other studies predominantly analyzed patients with DMR.[1](#jah34164-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#jah34164-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} In a recent study associating an elevated MVPG with less beneficial clinical outcomes after PMVR,[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} transmitral gradients were assessed with echocardiography and invasive measurements, whereas we used echocardiography only to determine the increase in the pressure gradient. However, it has been shown that the correlation between the echocardiographically and invasively determined MVPG is only moderate and in order to have comparable parameters, we used the same cutoff value of 4.4 mm Hg determined by echocardiography.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} MVPG was measured directly after PMVR with the patients still in general anesthesia or deep sedation. While blood pressure was kept within normal ranges, no gradient provocation was performed although MVPG might increase with exercise. Because we had very few patients with a MVPG \>6 mm Hg in our patient cohort, we cannot exclude the possibility that increases in the transmitral pressure gradient beyond this cutoff value become clinically relevant; thus, we recommend avoiding such increases at present.

Finally, we must acknowledge the limited sample size and single‐center design. Given the conflicting results between different patient cohorts, the relevance of MS after PMVR will require further confirmation with larger cohorts and randomization strategies. However, regarding the novelty of the percutaneous MVR technique and its complexity, the sample size and the duration of follow‐up seem reasonable and are comparable to those in other studies.[16](#jah34164-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusion {#jah34164-sec-0017}
==========

We found an increase in mean MVPG after PMVR to be predictive of clinical outcome in patients with DMR only. In patients with FMR, there seems to be no negative influence of increased MVPG on clinical outcome.
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**Figure S4.** Residual MR postintervention stratified according to resulting MVPG.
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**Figure S6.** Kaplan--Meier analysis of the long‐term outcomes after PMVR according to the MVA postintervention.

**Figure S7.** Kaplan--Meier analysis of the long‐term outcomes after PMVR according to the MVPG and the residual MR postintervention.

**Figure S8.** Mortality at FU after 19.6±8.1 months is shown for cohorts with DMR and FMR.
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